Electronic displays, especially the liquid crystal displays (LCDs), have made significant progress. I introduce the actual situation how the research and development of the new field was pushed forward through the process of the liquid crystalline study related to my experience. In addition, I discuss about the future trends of the image electronics based on the human being's peculiar characteristics of the input and output ability.
Molecular Alignment of Liquid Crystal
Then, I started to study electronic and optical properties of liquid crystal. After a while, I found the important effect of the molecular alignment of liquid crystal on the electro-optical effects.
So, I decided to investigate the mechanism of the molecular alignment because it was predicted that the control of alignment would become one of the most important technology of liquid crystal displays (LCDs).
I and several supervising students have successfully clarified the mechanism, namely, microstructure of the substrate surface such as orientation state of the organic molecule coated or adsorbed on the surface had dominant influence on the molecular alignment of liquid crystal, which was based on the molecular interaction between the liquid crystal and the surface.
Furthermore, we established a method to measure the surface alignment force (anchoring strength) and surface order parameter of liquid crystal, and we found that there was a strong correlation between them [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, I skip the detail as space is limited, and I will move the subject to LCDs.
Dawn of the LCD and Its Application Products

1-1 Invited
According to progress of technology of integrated circuits (ICs), a calculator became a pocket size from a table top type in 1972, and widely used. However, consumption of batteries was intense and reduction of power consumption was an important problem.
In the mean time, Sharp Corp.
mass-produced the significantly low power calculator using LCD and CMOS-IC in 1973, and it became a big boom. The LCD was well suited for the CMOS technology which enabled low-voltage, low-current, high speed, high integration, and new products appeared one after another using them in 1970s and 1980s. Those were an electronic typewriter followed by a word processor equipped with LCD for one line and several lines text, respectively. Thereafter, a laptop computer began to be developed. For this application, the LCD with scanning line numbers of about 60 was used at first, and then it became the big subject of the LCD research to increase this number up to about 500.
A Limit of the LCD
The LCD had big problem that the contrast decreased according to increase of scanning line number, and this dilemma was inevitable for the direct matrix drive LCDs in those days.
It began to whisper that this was a limit of the LCDs, and that would be very difficult, I decided to challenge a prospective theme which would become one of the most important in ten years, and I determined to realize a full-color LCD.
Color LCDs
We have considered and examined almost all considerable ideas to realize the color LCD, and have finally reached a solution to the three primary color mixture system. There are two systems; the additive mixture type using red, green, and blue which are called the primary colors of light, and the subtractive mixture type using cyan, magenta and yellow which are called the primary colors of paints. Since the liquid crystal does not emit light, I thought that it was natural to use the subtractive type same as paints. In this case, the structure became as shown in . We test-fabricated this type of full color LCD successfully. However, it was predicted that this type LCD would not be practical for the future high resolution color LCD, because color parallax occurred in oblique observation. Fig. 1 The Color LCD using subtractive color mixture.
Then, I continued to look for a further solution of this problem, and finally I attained a solution, which was to arranging the three primary colors horizontally as shown in Fig. 2 7 , 8) .
Only by changing arrangement of color elements, the color mixture became additive type and the primary colors changed to red, green and blue. This type had simple structure composed of usual black-and -white LCD and color filters which was formed inside the LCD cell to prevent the parallax. By this method, we could successfully achieve excellent full color and possibility to apply to the high resolution display. However, when we first presented this proposal, there were several severe objections such as problems of poor color purity in the general non-emissive type displays and relatively high power consumption due to the back light. Nevertheless, this method was adopted and have been widely used for the liquid crystal television, the notebook PC, the display monitor, etc., in which the first problem of color purity has been solved as we expected.
However, the second problem of the power consumption has not yet been solved sufficiently. So, we decided to search solution of this problem and have been continuing this research. Fig. 2 The Color LCD using additive color mixture.
Development of the Low Power LCDs
A Field Sequential Color LCD without Color Filter
As for one solution of the power consumption of the color LCD, we have removed the color filter as shown in Fig. 3 , where a monochrome LCD and back lights of red, green and blue were used 9) . The three color back lights illuminated successively and the color image of LCD was changed quickly according to the back light color. In this method, a fast response LCD was necessary, and the OCB-LCD (optically compensated bend LCD) 10, 11) , which we were studying, was suitable to it. We have 
A Reflective Color LCD without Back Light
For the further low power LCD, we have devised and developed a reflective color LCD without back light as shown in Fig. 5 (a) 12)
.
In order to increase brightness, we tried to limit the diffusing angle of the reflected light within a certain range. Such property was obtained by metal reflector with suitable roughness which was designed by theoretical calculation. As the result, significantly high brightness of the reflected light was obtained, while the LCD became metallic different from desired paper-like display. Then, we tried to find the surface micro structure which provides constant reflectance like a paper but within -30 to +30 degrees from secular direction by theoretical calculation, and found the solution of parabolic structure 13, 14) . However, periodic structure induced diffraction in a certain direction, so that the size of parabolic structure should be changed randomly maintaining similar figures as shown in Fig. 5 (b) . Fig. 3 The field sequential color LCD. Fig. 4 The field sequential color LCD (15" XGA ). On the other hand, it is also expected that information network will connect various industry fields such as consumer electronics, medical, automobile, etc. which have been developed independently and isolated at present. The huge field of industry will be born by this connection, and it should be noticed that the image information will become important key in this innovation. Fig. 6 The human being's ability about the information input and output. 
